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To all whom/2'6 may concern: ‘ ' ~ , ~V 

Beit known-that we, HANs SToPLER and 
Jnnins N 0R1), subjects. of the Queen of the 
Netherlands, and residing at Utrecht, N eth 
erlands, have invented a certain new and 
usefulf I proved Compression Apparatus 
for ‘ ‘Stirring " Bleed Circulation During 
Qperations ' and; Bleedings from iWounds, of 
.which the following is a speci?cation; ‘j I 

,_ This invention, relates to improvements in 

_ The object ofjthe invention is to provide 
an instrument of this character which is 
so constructed that painful pressure on parts 
of the body adjacent the wound to'which 
the instrument is applied will be avoided 
and-‘which ‘avoids the necessity of using a 
pad,*the use ‘of which is considered dan 
gerous.‘ v ~ _ - 

With this and otherjobjects in View, the 
invention consists of certain ‘novel features 
of construction, combination and arrange 
ment of. parts as will, be more'fullygda 

scribed and claimed. ‘ ' .; In the accompanying drawings Figure 1 

represents an end view of this instrument; 
Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section thereof; 
Fig. 3 is a transverse section of this in 

strument showing it applied. 
In the embodiment illustrated this im— 

-proved instrument comprises a' cylindrical 
casing or drum is having a spool~shaped 
member mounted therein with the two end 
disks a and a’ connected by a broad band 6, 
and its spindle c disposed centrally between 
the two disks and revolubly mounted in said 
disks. This spindle projects at one end be 
yond the end of the casing 70 and is provided 
at said projecting end with an operating 
handle d. Onvthe other end of this spindle’ 
vwhich projects beyond the disk (1 is mounted 
a ?ne toothed ratchet wheel 6'. 
A spring pressed pawl f is mounted on the 

outer face of the disk a_ with its tooth posi 
tioned for‘engagement with the teeth of the 
ratchet wheel 6 andwhich is yieldably held 
in engagement with said ratchet teeth by 
means of a curved spring 7”’ here shown 
made integral with the free end of the pawl 
f. A press button 9 has a‘v shank which’ 
‘extends through an aperture 762 in the casing 
'70 and is connected with the free end of the 

' spring f’ as shown in Fig; I and is designed 
. ' when pressure is exerted thereon, to press 
55 said spring and force the pawl out of en 

gagement with the teeth of the ratchet wheel 

and the handle is turned to wind up the tape 

e’ thereby .releasingdthe- spindle c‘and': per 
mltting it to'be turned freely inteither di 
rectlon, by'ineansof the handle 01., Another 
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springqfc is ‘also positioned‘ to_.-_enga-ge~the 60 
pawl‘ [to hold. it in‘ yieldable engagement 
with the ratchet e. .(SeeFig. 1a), ' > 

Agslide Y?ismountedonthe shank of the 
button g outside ‘the casing 70v and’ operates 
to secure said button in“ position.v 
..;.A tape. is secured at one end to the ' 
~_spindle§ a ‘ and is adapted; to‘ be ‘wound - 
thereon, the free end. thereof projectinginori 
mally through a slot 70,’ in'the side wall of 
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the casing 70.. > (See Fig.3.) The freeend 70 
of this tape it‘ has’ an' inturned hook._,-Z1;’ 
which. is’ designed‘ to engage an outt-urned?." _ ‘ 
hook ii‘ seciilted'to the. free end of ata'pe ‘i, 
the .othervelld ofv which .is ?xed, within .the 
casing: 71,"; }in;:_any ivssuitable _-im'anner.- .;(Se.e 75 

Y, Whenéthefre'e ends of the two; tapes. are 
interlockingly engaged by means of their co~ 

' operating hooksh’ "an‘dxz'f-they form a loop 
h.’~':,'".the size‘ of which. may be varied by. 
winding or unwinding the tape it on the 
spindle c and which is held in adjusted posi 
tion by the locking pawl f when engaged 
with the ratchet e. 
In the use of this instrument, the tape A is 

drawn out of the casing Zea suitable distance 
to permit it to be passed around the member 
to which the instrument is to be applied, the 
spindle having ?rst been released by exert 
ing the pressure on the button 9. After said 
‘tape has been passed around the member to 
which. the instrument is to'be applied, the 
hook at the free end thereof is engaged with 
the cooperating hook 2" on the ?xed tape 71 

on the spindle 0, the pawl f riding freely . 
over the ratchet teeth of the wheel 6 during. 
such turning and when the proper tension. 
has been attained, the pawl will engage the 
teeth of said ratchet. wheel andT'hold the 
spindle against backward or unwinding 
movement, thereby reliably securing the 
tape around the member to which the'instru 
ment is applied.‘ _ By constructingthe casing 
lay in cylindrical form and housing all of the 
operating parts therein, a smooth surface is 
brought to bear on the body of the patient 
and consequently, painful pressure on adja 
cent parts is avoided. By so constructing 
this tourniquet, a uniform pressure is ex 
erted and circulation'of the blood through 
the arteries is impeded and ?nally stopped 
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Without the use of a pad, and by dispensing 
with this pad, the instrument may beap 
plied at any desired height above the wound. 
By providing the peculiar locking mecha 

nism described above the compressor will 
operate even should the spring f’ fail to'act. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a tourniquet, ‘a cylindrical casing 

having a slot in its side wall, a spool-shaped 
member revolubly mounted therein, a tape 
Wound on. said spindle with one end extend 
ing through the slot in said casing, a sta 
tionary tape disposed in said casing and 
having one end extending through said slot, 
the free ends of said tapes having cooper 
ating fastening elements, means for locking 
said spool against turning in one direction, 
and a push button having a head outside of 
said casing for releasing said locking means. 

2. In a tourniquet, a cylindrical casing 
having a slot in its‘ side wall, a spool-shaped 
member revolubly mounted therein, a tape 
wound on said spindle with one end extend~ 
ing through the slot in said casing, a sta 
tionary tape disposed in said ‘casing and 
having one end extending through said slot, 
the free ends of said tapes having cooper 
vating fastening elements, means for locking 
said spool against turning in one direction,’ a 
push button having a head outside'of ‘said 

copies of this patent may be obtained for 
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casing for releasing said locking means, and 
7 means for securing said button in looking 
position. - v 

3. In a tourniquet, a cylindrical casing, a 
spindle revolubly mounted therein and pro— 
vided with disks at its opposite ends,rsaid 
spindle being loosely mounted in said disks 
and projecting at its opposite ends beyond 
the outer facing thereof, a handle on the 
outer end of said spindle, a ratchet Wheel se 
cured to the inner end thereof beyond the 
inner disk, a spring-pressed pawl positioned 
to engage said ratchet wheel, a pawl-releas 
ing button connected with the spring thereof 
and having its head disposed outside said 
‘casing, a tape ?xed atone end to said spindle 
and having its other end extending through 
a slot in said casing, and a tape ?xed at one 
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end in ‘said casing with its other end extend~ 1 1 
ing through the slot in the casing, the free 
ends of said tapes being provided with co 
operating fastening elements. ' 
In testimony whereof we a?ixour signa 

tures in presence of two. witnesses. > ' 

"HANS sToPLEn. 
JULIUSYNORD. ' 

Witnesses : 
P. Hrnnnnnve, 

I C. KEITH. ' 

?ve cents each, by addressing the “Gnmmissione'r of Patents, 
‘ Washington, D, 0.” 
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